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GENErAl MANAGEr’s MEssAGE

rEpOrT ON ThE AsiA pAcific 
rEGiON By MikE DAvis

Brad Lawrence, 
General Manager,  
Terex Awp Australia

Mike Davis, vice president 
and Managing Director, 
Terex Awp Asia pacific 

first Genie®  
Gs™-4047 sold 
ThE vEry firsT GENiE® Gs™-4047 
hAs NOw BEEN sOlD iN AusTrAliA.  
ThE GENiE Gs-4047 cusTOMEr is A 
BrisBANE-BAsED hirE AND rENTAl 
cOMpANy, which AlrEADy hAs 
GENiE As ThE fAvOurED BrAND iN 
ThEir flEET. 

The new Genie Gs-4047 is a purpose 
designed full height drive self-propelled 
electric scissor lift that meets the demands 
of tightly packed, high rise indoor spaces. 
The Gs-4047 lifts up to 350 kg to a 
maximum working height of 13.70 m and 
a platform height of 11.70 m.

contact your local sales Manager to find 
out more about the Gs-4047.

sTAGED EvEry ThrEE yEArs, 
BAuMA is ThE GrANDDADDy Of 
All cONsTrucTiON EquipMENT 
TrADE-shOws wiTh OvEr 500,000 
visiTOrs ATTENDiNG ThE shOw iN 
MuNich, GErMANy This yEAr.

The highlight of the show for Genie was the 
unveiling of our newest product, the Genie® 
sX -180.  The introduction of the new 180 
foot boom, the world’s tallest self-propelled 
boom, has enabled Genie to claim the 
position of industry leader, outreaching the 

wElcOME TO ANOThEr EDiTiON 
Of ThE BluE NEws, ThE 
MAGAziNE fOr GENiE cusTOMErs 
ThrOuGhOuT AusTrAliA AND NEw 
zEAlAND.

The past six months has certainly been 
challenging times for everyone in our industry. 
The slowdown of mining construction and 
political uncertainty throughout all levels of 
government has impacted confidence levels. 
whilst the reality of these difficult times is 
upon us in earnest, many customers are still 
very optimistic of the future. Based on that 
optimism, Genie Australia continues to invest 
in new products and in our value proposition 
so we can offer the best possible support 
to our customers during  both the good and 
difficult times.

nearest contenders by 30’.  A steady stream 
of customers, media, and even competitors 
came through the Genie booth to see the 
awesome new Genie sX-180. This new model 
is expected to be available in the Australasian 
market early next year. 

recently, i visited the Northern Territory to 
meet our valued Genie customers. Operations 
in mining are expected to continue to grow, 
however the opportunity for future growth in 
Darwin is a dramatic expansion of liquid natural 
gas production. in addition, the us military 
has announced plans to station more troops 
in Darwin. 

Both of these projects will need a lot of aerial 
lifts. i visited a number of customers who are 
preparing for the dramatic increase in work.  
Genie already enjoys a strong presence in the 
region and will be supporting the Northern 
Territory customers through this period of 
accelerated growth.

finally, the annual hire rental industry 
Association convention in sydney again 
proved to be a significant landmark event, not 
only for Genie but the industry as a whole.  it 
was gratifying that the convention was so well 
attended and that so many of our valued Genie 
customers visited our display and participated 
in our annual customer Appreciation Night – 
vintage havana.  it was a fantastic night!  

i recently had an opportunity to visit our 
factories in the us and could not be more 
impressed with the new products we will be 
releasing over the next two years.  i am sure 
everyone now knows that we have the largest 
boom lift in the industry with the Genie® sX-
180, but that is only the beginning. with many 
other boom configurations planned for release 
in 2014.  we have also redesigned many of 
our telehandlers and are planning to launch a 
full range of GTh products in 2014.

from an after-market perspective we are 
focusing on supporting our customers where 
you need us.  we now have full-time support in 
the pilbara and this is only the beginning with 
growth in parts and service also planned for 
central queensland and Darwin.    

in closing i’d like to thank you for your 
business last financial year and look forward 
to earning your business each and every day.  
happy reading!
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first Genie®  
Gs™-4047 sold 

GLOBaL

TErEX rANkED 
wOrlD’s #1 iN 
AccEss
According to the annual 
survey of the construction 
industry conducted by 
international construction 
magazine, Terex ranks as the 
largest access manufacturer 
in the industry.  The yellow 
Table survey is regarded as 
the industry standard.

The rankings which rate Terex 
as the number one performer 
are based on total revenues 
from equipment sales last 
year.  The overall strength of 
the Terex brand was further 
reinforced with the company 
ranked 8th globally taking 
account of all sectors in the 
construction industry. 

firsT TwO 
zX™-135’s 
sOlD iN 
wA &  
qlD

A quick appraisal of Genie 
product development confirms 
that there is ample evidence 
to back this commitment to 
innovation. in 2003/04 Genie 
released its Gs™-4390 and 
Gs™-5390 rough terrain big 
deck scissors, the highest scissor 
lifts in the Australian market 
and a veritable industry defining 
product.  Then in 2006/07 
we unveiled the z™-135, the 
tallest articulated boom lift in the 
industry.

Through the global downturn, 
Genie continued with an 
expansive research and 
development program, 
maintaining a workforce of 
engineers and designers working 
on new equipment and product 
improvements.  The focus for 
Genie continues to be innovative, 
industry leading technology.

This year was again a landmark 
year given that the world’s tallest 
self-propelled boom lift, the 
Genie sX-180, was released at 
the bauma trade convention in 
Germany.  we also released the 
redesigned zX™-135 articulated 
boom lift.  These products share 
the Genie X-chassis™ system, 
the next generation chassis for 
self-propelled super boom lifts.

“The Genie sX-180 is 
exceptionally significant,” said 
Brad lawrence, General Manager 
of Terex Awp Australia.  

“This new release continues the 
Genie tradition of being market 
leader in the development 
of innovative solutions to 
meet customer and job site 
requirements.  But specifically, 
the sX-180 provides our 
customers with an opportunity 
to access a market previously 

dominated by truck mounted 
lifts.  This is a segment with 
great rental rates, so we are 
providing Genie customers with a 
wonderful opportunity.”

Based on the success of the 
Genie X-chassis, Brad lawrence 
confidently points to more 
developments to follow.

“Genie is absolutely committed 
to further product development 
around the X-chassis.”  

“Our direction is consistent and 
that is where we aim to maximise 
on returns to customers when 
they include Genie products in 
their fleet.  we did that with the 
53’ scissor, the Genie z-135 
boom and have hit the sweet 
spot yet again with the new 
Genie sX-180.”

iNNOvATiON

lEADErship
GENiEDrivEs

A cOrE vAluE Of ThE GENiE culTurE is 
ThE BrAND’s ABsOluTE cOMMiTMENT TO 

prOviDE iNDusTry lEADiNG TEchNOlOGy 
TO MEET cusTOMErs’ NEEDs.
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The Trukai rice operation is based 
around the bulk importation of rice 
principally from Australia, packed 
into 40’ shipping containers.   At 
their head office in lae, the rice 
is unloaded from the containers, 
processed and then packaged for 
distribution to retail outlets. 

Back in 2006, Trukai purchased a 
scissor lift, a Genie® Gs™-2668 
rT, with a reach of 10.0 m, for use 
in the production plant.  As the 
business developed and the need 
for additional equipment became 
apparent, Trukai had no hesitation 

TrukAi iNDusTriEs  
AcquirEs GENiE® 

ArTiculATiNG BOOM lifT

custOmer feature

in approaching Genie in Brisbane 
for advice.

“we have had a trouble free run 
with our Genie scissor lift,” said 
paul Gware of Trukai.  “Over the 
years it has proven to be very 
reliable and extremely robust so 
it made sense to look at another 
Genie lift for our current needs.”

After discussions with Brian 
clifford, qlD & pNG regional 
sales Manager, Trukai purchased 
a Genie® z™-45/25J rT boom 
lift.  This unit was ultimately 
packed into a shipping container 
and sent to lae in pNG via sea 
freight.

Genie then followed up the 
delivery with a comprehensive 
training and support program 
presented by Brian clifford and 
reg Moss, National service 
Manager.

“The support from Genie has 
been first rate,” said paul Gware.  
“Brian and reg conducted 
hands on training for nine of our 
employees.  reg also provided 
some technical training regarding 
routine maintenance with our in 
house auto electrician.”

with the Genie z-45/25J rT fully 
commissioned and operating, it is 
put to good use every day.  The 
boom lift provides good access 
to get workers to the top of silos, 

inspect walkways, service screw 
conveyors and change flood 
lights in the warehouse and mill 
area.  with shipping containers 
full of rice constantly arriving and 
being stacked two and three units 
high, the Genie boom lift is used 
to inspect the top containers for 
damage or leakage.

“we are really happy with the 
Genie boom lift and the support 
that we have received from 
Genie in Brisbane,” paul Gware 
concluded.

iN pApuA NEw GuiNEA TrukAi is A hOusEhOlD NAME 
iN fOOD AND AGriculTurE.  TrukAi ricE hAs BEEN 

ThE TOp-sElliNG BrAND Of ricE iN pNG siNcE 1970.  
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GlOBAl hirE & sErvicEs EXPANSION INTO CAIRNS
custOmer feature

lOcAl OwNErs 
DElivEriNG cusTOMEr 
fOcusED suppOrT fOr 
lOcAl BusiNEssEs is 
ThE rEcipE fOr succEss 
fOr DArrEN MOrrisON 
AND ryAN crEiGhTON, 
ThE OwNErs Of GlOBAl 
hirE & sErvicEs iN fAr 
NOrTh quEENslAND. 
iN fAcT, ThE MAGic 
fOrMulA hAs BEEN sO 
succEssful ThAT ThE 
OriGiNAl TOwNsvillE 
BrANch hAs BEEN 
cOMplEMENTED wiTh A 
NEw BrANch iN cAirNs.

Business partners Darren Morrison 
and ryan creighton are well 
trained and experienced operators 
in the access hire industry. having 
worked for some of the big 

national companies, the duo went 
out on their own in January 2010. 

Both originally from far North 
queensland, Darren Morrison 
heads up the Townsville operation, 
while ryan manages the new 
cairns branch.

while the Townsville branch is 
predominantly access equipment 
the team at Global identified an 
opportunity in cairns for a broader 
audience. As the cairns access 
market is smaller, the Global 
team decided to open a branch 
incorporating both General rentals 
and Access Equipment, a winning 
combination for this regional 
centre.

“Our decision to move into the 
cairns market centred on the lack 

of a genuine local, independent 
hire company in this region; 
the same opportunity that we 
identified in Townsville,” ryan 
said.  “And once again Genie has 
been a wonderful support to our 
expansion effort. like Townsville, 
the cairns branch has a solid line 
of access equipment.” 

The cairns general hire division 
of the business is fairly typical of 
a company supplying both the 
building trade and weekend Diy 
customers. 

 “Our approach has certainly been 
one where we can give the trade 
industry instant solutions to their 
problems. Many of our customers 
are local blokes just like us. we 
support them well and they in turn 
support us.” 

Genie has played a big part in the 
company’s development and now 
the expansion phase of Global 
hire & services. “There is a lot 
to like about the Genie® brand. 
Their products are first rate and 
their aftermarket support is the 
best in the business. when it 
comes to parts and service, Genie 
understands that fNq is a long 
way from Brisbane and work hard 
to ensure problems are rectified 
really quickly.” 

if growth and diversification are 
worthwhile business objectives, 
then Global hire & services 
can be justifiably proud of their 
achievements to date. And the 
future is looking very promising too.



ThE ANNuAl hriA cONvENTiON hAD A quirky TwisT This yEAr, 

BEiNG sTAGED AT ThE fAMED luNA pArk vENuE iN syDNEy.  iN ThE 

shADOws Of ThE cONEy islAND ENTrANcE, ThE GENiE DisplAy 

wAs cOMprisED Of ThE GENiE® Gs™-4047, ThE GENiE® Gs™-3369 

Dc AND ThE NEw GENiE AusTrAliAN-BuilT liGhTiNG TOwEr.

The opportunity to meet up with many of our valued existing and prospective 
customers underscores the importance of exhibiting at the hriA convention.

And once again, the Genie customer Appreciation function coincided with 
the convention.  The Genie club, a vintage havana themed night club, was 
another brilliant success.  The customer Appreciation night presents us all with 
an opportunity to meet in a social environment and enjoy the company of our 
customers.

highlights of the night included Australian singing sensation kate ceberano, the 
fantastic cuban band lorenzo y su swing, colourful dancers and  spectacular 
servings of wonderful food.

it was gratifying to see so many customers get involved in the activities of the 
night, singing, dancing and thoroughly enjoying themselves.  

Above:  The entrance to the Genie vintage havana themed night club. Right (top to bottom) The new Gs™-3369Dc outside the entrance to 
coney island. kate ceberano with David fraser from coates hire. The talented cuban dancers perform at the Genie customer Appreciation function.

club 
genie

BluE NEws PAGE 6 
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the first Genie telehandler in the 
country.

in addition to the purchase and 
export of used Genie equipment, 
Action Equipment’s perth branch 
is also working closely with 
some of the bigger hire and 
rental companies to provide a 
refurbishment service.  in the 
event that a machine returns 
from hire and needs more 
than a pressure clean, Action 
Equipment has the skill and 
facilities to paint and refurbish 
back to an acceptable state with 
the costs often being chargeable 
as customer damage.  This 
is a growing aspect of Action 
Equipment’s business and is 
saving their hire company clients 
the costs associated with running 
their own paint and repair shop.

A cOMMON prOBlEM 
fOr cOMpANiEs iN ThE 
AccEss iNDusTry is 
hOw TO DispOsE Of 
AGiNG EquipMENT.  
sElliNG usED EquipMENT 
iNTO ThE lOcAl MArkET 
cAN ulTiMATEly crEATE 
A DirEcT cOMpETiTOr, 
TrADiNG AT DiscOuNTED 
rATEs wiTh A flEET Of 
OlD BuT wEll-sErvicED 
MAchiNEs.

One company providing a very 
viable solution across Australia is 
Action Equipment.  headed by 
industry stalwart and ex-Genie 
manager, Malcolm pfrunder, 
Brisbane based Action Equipment 
is purchasing Genie® equipment 
and placing it in offshore markets.

“we are providing both a service 
and a solution for the access 

industry,” Malcolm said.  “Action 
Equipment is paying cash for 
Genie equipment, from all corners 
of Australia.  we are buying 
virtually exclusively for the export 
market.”

while reluctant to specify the 
exact nature of markets where 
used Genie machinery is destined, 
Malcolm confirms that he has 
customers in both developed 
and emerging countries.  Action 
Equipment is also working 
with Genie branches in select 
locations.

Once used Genie equipment is 
purchased, it is checked to be 
fully operational.  small amounts 
of cosmetic detailing work may 
be undertaken where warranted.  
Then, after thorough cleaning, the 
unit is exported.

Typically, Action Equipment 
purchases surplus access 

equipment, units that are from 
seven to eight years old through 
to equipment past its time for a 10 
year inspection.

“Our service is also an aid to 
fleet operators who want to clear 
old stock to make way for new 
capital acquisitions. having old 
equipment that is difficult to sell 
can tie up capital and be difficult 
to shift.  That’s where we help 
out.”

“And unlike many brokers, we 
actually buy the stock and take 
ownership.”

Typical of a transaction is a 
Genie® GTh™-4514 telehandler.   
This unit was purchased by Action 
Equipment and it was put through 
the process which included a 
thorough mechanical appraisal, 
respray and a set of new decals.  
it has now found its way to 
Myanmar (Burma) to become 

Providing a viable Solution For aging equiPment

custOmer feature

Malcolm pfrunder of Action Equipment
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TErEX fiNANciAl sErvicEs™ 
iN AusTrAliA AND NEw 
zEAlAND cONTiNuEs TO 
DEvElOp wiTh GrOwiNG 
AccEpTANcE AMONGsT GENiE 
AND TErEX cusTOMErs.

in a recent boost to the finance program, 
Terex financial services (Tfs) has entered 
into a relationship with an additional high 
profile funder. having access to multiple 
funding sources helps customers receive 
the best possible deal.

currently major financiers are sending mixed 
messages to the access industry, and the 
appetite for funding access equipment 
has waned a little. Our funders have made 
an ongoing commitment through formal 
agreements to Tfs that they will continue to 
fund Genie® equipment regardless of the 
economic climate.

record low interest rates mean that there 
has never been a better time to finance 
equipment.  Get in now at the bottom of the 
interest rate cycle and benefit in the coming 
years. “This is the perfect time to retire old 
equipment and upgrade with new Genie 
technology. A reduction in average fleet age 
will lead to increased efficiencies and less 
downtime,” said country Manager Adam 
phillips.

“At Terex financial services we are part of 
the Terex family, we understand the access 
industry and the way it operates. we are 
completely in tune with your needs and 
know the very best way to assist you to 
upgrade your fleet.”

whilE ThE NOrThErN TErriTOry rEprEsENTs A vAsT TrAcT 
Of rEMOTE lAND, iT hAs A TiNy pOpulATiON BAsE AND hAs 
hisTOricAlly rEprEsENTED A sMAll AEriAl plATfOrM 
MArkET.  BuT ThErE ArE BiG chANGEs hAppENiNG.

The NT is rich in natural resources.  Existing 
mining operations are well established and 
expected to grow in coming years.  however, 
the huge opportunity looming on the horizon 
will be the dramatic expansion of liquid natural 
gas production.

Driving this massive growth is the ichthys lNG 
project.  it is planned that $33 billion will be 
spent in coming years in the Darwin region to 
build workforce housing, processing plants, 
marine facilities and so on.   Moreover, the us 
military has announced plans to station 2,500 
more troops in the coming two years.

Naturally, all of these new projects and the 
expansion of existing mining projects will 

demand a significant amount of aerial work 
platforms over the next few years.

Genie is assisting our customers in Darwin 
who are working towards and preparing 
for the dramatic increase in demand that is 
coming.  with a wealth of experience gained 
from supporting customers in the remote 
and harsh pilbara region of wA, Genie is very 
experienced and well placed to provide Darwin 
customers with exceptional products and 
industry leading aftermarket support.

Genie maintains a strong presence in the 
Darwin region and has a long, loyal history with 
many customers.  The future is indeed very 
positive.

backing induStry 
in the toP end

Terex Financial 
ServiceS

ESTABLISH A  
RELATIONSHIP TODAY!  
TO GET yOur BusiNEss 
fiNANcE AcrOss ThE liNE 
TOMOrrOw. 

call Adam phillips for a no-pressure  
chat. he’s regularly in your area.  
-------- 
country Manager,  
Terex financial services  
--------
ph: +61 7 3456 4412 
Mob: +61 448 110 430
adam.phillips2@terex.com
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Genie® ZX™-135/70TAkiNG
yOu hiGhEr

2.44 m (8’) platform 
272 kg capacity 

160° rotation

New toggle switch platform 
controls provides intuitive easy 
to use controls

lift speed to full height 
in 96 seconds with 
primary and secondary 
booms extended

New inner cable track 
in secondary boom for 
enhanced service life 
and durability

New larger footprint, 
reduces tyre load and 
contact pressures

New footprint 
eliminates need 
for additional 
counterweight

industry leading 23.01m 
up and over clearance 

Two - stage jib 
boom extends to 

6.1m with 110° 
vertical rotation

New angle sensors for 
improved reliability

rated chassis slope 
increased to 4.5° from 

3.4° - can accommodate 
a range of site conditions

New X-chassis design has 
in-house fabricated steel 

box sections with updated 
axle and steer sensors

New ground controls panel 
has raised tactile press 

buttons
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suppOrTiNG cusTOMErs iN ThE 
pilBArA BriNGs wiTh iT A hEiGhTENED 
DEGrEE Of risk.  This is ONE Of ThE 
MOsT iNhOspiTABlE, rEMOTE plAcEs 
iN AusTrAliA.

At Genie we’re all very proud of our service 
Technician, carl Manson, who went well beyond the 
call of duty to assist at a single vehicle accident.

A service technician from Access hire rolled his 
car three times.  carl was the first to stop and lend 
assistance.  After checking over the driver, carl used 
his satellite phone to notify Access hire management 
of the accident and notified solomon Mine of the 
situation.

The good work didn’t end there. carl stayed with 
the driver, assisted in rolling the car back on to its 
wheels and then followed him back to karratha.

Alan harris of Access hire said that carl Manson 
was to be commended for the fine support that he 
offered.

“up here it is a long way between services and what 
carl did was above what was expected. i realise that 
time up here is precious, and know your Genie client 
may be disappointed that their machine was not 
repaired.” 

“however i think these items fade into insignificance 
when compared to a life.  On behalf of Access hire 
and myself, thank you for assistance.”

Genie management fully recognizes the outstanding 
steps that carl took to assist a fellow worker.  As 
a mark of appreciation, Brad lawrence, General 
Manager, made a special presentation to carl, 
comprising a trophy and a gift voucher.

A cOrE vAluE Of Our cOMMiTMENT TO cusTOMEr sErvicE is ThE EXTENsivE 
rANGE Of TrAiNiNG prOGrAMs OffErED TO GENiE cusTOMErs.  ThE 
cOMMiTMENT TO EXcEpTiONAl prODucT suppOrT is NO BETTEr illusTrATED 
ThAN ThE rEcENT sEriEs Of TrAiNiNG cOursEs cONDucTED iN kArrAThA, 
wEsTErN AusTrAliA.

karratha is the gateway to the vast pilbara mining region.  All of the prominent Genie 
customers servicing the pilbara region with Genie® access equipment have branches in 
and around karratha.  so to provide the best support service possible, Michael sandstrom 
(Technical support/Training Manager for wA) spent five consecutive days of specialized 
training in karratha.

The first day was devoted to Genie® Gs™-Dc electric drive scissor lifts, day two focused 
on the Genie® z™-80/60 boom lift while a full three days was devoted to the Genie® z™-
135, one of the most prolific articulating boom lift models to be used in the pilbara.

Genie customers that participated included Onsite rentals, Access hire and Tru Blu.  The 
training venue was organized with the kind support of Onsite rentals Manager craig Neil, 
who also assisted with transportation of Genie machines for the service workshops.  The 
machines used in the training sessions were supplied by Alan harris of Access hire.

“This training program was made possible through the wonderful cooperation of Genie and 
our customer group in the pilbara,” Michael said.   

“This is an excellent example of the hire industry coming together for the common good 
in this remote region.  The training programs ran seamlessly and as a direct result, our 
customers are now better trained and capable of servicing the Genie brand in the pilbara,” 
Michael concluded.

the human Side 
oF Working in 
the Pilbara

TAkiNG GENiE TrAiNiNG 
TO kArrAThA

service suppOrt

carl Manson, service Technician with Brad lawrence, 
General Manager, Terex Awp Australia
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NOThiNG cAN prEpArE Our fiElD 
sErvicE TEchNiciANs fOr wOrkiNG 
AND liviNG iN ThE pilBArA.  fOr 
ADAM cOrDwEll frOM MElBOurNE, 
wOrkiNG ON rOTATiON iN ThE pilBArA 
hAs BEEN AN EXcEpTiONAl AND hiGhly 
wOrThwhilE EXpEriENcE.

“This is the most remote, bizarre place to 
work,” said Adam.   “in summer the heat is 
an unbearable 45 degrees with really high 
humidity.   you have to keep hydrated and 
i find that i’ve drunk all of my 5 litre Esky by 
lunchtime.”

“Then just a few weeks ago we got 270 mm 
of rain in 24 hours.  The extremes in weather 
are amazing.   This is a tough place to work 
and due to the vast remoteness, you have to 
be self reliant.”

Although he is based at karratha, Adam 
is often called out to distant mine sites to 
attend to Genie® equipment.   A routine 
visit to Newman from karratha involves a 
seven-hour road trip each way.  it was while 
Adam was en-route to Newman recently 
that a freak storm hit, rendering the road 
impassable.  Adam had no option but to turn 
around and head back to karratha.

“There are places that i’ve been to that are 
so remote that you can go two or three days 
without seeing a soul.   you need to be very 
careful and carry plenty of water and food 
and be prepared to fend for yourself.”

“it’s a unique experience up here.  And 
while i miss my family in Melbourne it’s really 
good to know that our Genie customers in 
the pilbara definitely appreciate the support 
service that is now available.”

lifE iN ThE pilBArA

GENiE BBq 
TrAilEr rEADy 
fOr AcTiON

wATch This spAcE fOr whEN iT is visiTiNG yOur sTATE.

Gs™-1932 
TrAilEr 
pAckAGE
TrADiEs whO hAvE ThE NEED 
fOr ThEir OwN pOrTABlE lifT 
will BE iMprEssED By ThE 
‘TrADiEs cOMBO’ ON OffEr 
frOM GENiE. This pOpulAr 
cOMBiNATiON cOMprisEs A 
GENiE® Gs™-1932 scissOr 
 lifT suppliED ON A BluE 
cusTOM BuilT TANDEM AXlE 
TrAilEr.

This is a complete self-contained 
package, ready to tow away and ready 
for work. The combo is ideal for painters, 
plumbers, electricians, anyone who has 
the need to work at elevated heights.

“This appeals to hire and rental 
customers who want to provide 
a portable solution for their trade 
customers,” said David Greene, regional 
sales Manager for vic & Tas.  “And it’s 
equally relevant to tradies who want to 
purchase the combo outright.”

The Genie Gs-1932 is a durable 
self-propelled electric scissor lift. The 
maximum platform height when fully 
extended is 5.79 m. This delivers a 
maximum working height of 7.79 m. 
when working indoors, the platform is 
rated to carry two people.

All up weight of the Genie Gs-1932 is 
1,500 kgs, making it towable behind 
most trade or commercial vehicles.

for full details of the Tradies combo 
together with pricing, contact your Genie 
regional sales Manager.

ThE fiNAl TOuchEs hAvE BEEN 
cOMplETED TO ThE GENiE BBq TrAilEr AND 
iTs NOw rEADy AND AvAilABlE fOr luNch TiME 
BBq’s AT yOur prEMisEs.

if you are in south East queensland, and would like to book a BBq 
for your team, contact Brian clifford on 0438 741 207 or Tony hillier on 0409 054 177.   
in addition to the workplace BBq, Genie can also coordinate Genie® product 
demonstrations on site as a complete Genie package.



MEET ThE GENiE pArTs 
iNTErprETEr TEAM

kyliE suE 
parts interpreter
07 3456 4472
kylie.sue@terex.com

ANGE GiNDErs 
parts interpreter
07 3456 4463
angelique.ginders@terex.com

QLD QLD

QLD

MONTy MilN 
parts interpreter
07 3456 4462 / 0448 141 389
monty.miln@terex.com

QLD & nt

MichAEl cArMODy
Group parts Manager
07 3456 4460 / 0418 662 011
michael.carmody@terex.com

DArriN wilkiNs
parts interpreter
02 9832 1911
darrin.wilkins@terex.com

lEANNE sOuThAll 
parts interpreter
03 9768 2533 / 0419 735 906 
leanne.southall@terex.com

nsW & act vic & tas

MiTchEll wATsON
parts supervisor
08 9334 5662 / 0448 045 882 
mitchell.watson@terex.com

Wa & sa

ryAN suckliNG 
parts interpreter
08 9334 5661
ryan.suckling@terex.com

Wa

ONliNE pArTs pOrTAl 
www.genieindustries.com.au/
parts/login

OnLine

p
a
rts pOrta

L

MArk wilDE 
parts interpreter
03 9768 2533
mark.wilde@terex.com

vic & tas

NOw wITH OVER 20,000
ONLINE PARTS SEARCHES

whatever the part, wherever the need, Genie is committed to a parts 

supply system widely regarded as the best in the business for aftermarket 

parts support.  headed up by Group parts Manager, Michael carmody, 

knowledgeable and Genie-trained parts interpreters are based in Brisbane, 

sydney, Melbourne and perth.

“There is an important human side of our parts support service,” said 

Michael carmody.  “Many of our customers deal with our skilled parts 

support people on a daily basis.  This is a great opportunity to introduce 

the Genie team to our valued customers, and put a face to the voice on the 

phone.”

ThANk yOu fOr yOur BusiNEss!
Effective Date: AuGusT 2013. product specifications and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation. The photographs and/or drawings in this document are for 
illustrative purposes only. refer to the appropriate Operators’ Manual for instructions on the proper use of this equipment. failure to follow the Operators Manual when using 
our equipment or to otherwise act irresponsibly may result in serious injury or death. The only warranty applicable to our equipment is the standard written warranty applicable 
to the particular product and sale and we make no other warranty, express or implied. products and services listed may be trademarks, service marks, or trade names of Terex 
corporation, Terex south Dakota, inc., and/or their subsidiaries in the usA and other countries. All rights reserved. Terex is a registered trademark of Terex corporation in the usA 
and many other countries. Genie is a registered trademark of Terex south Dakota, inc. in the usA and many other countries. ©2013 Terex corporation

 call 1800 788 633 www.genielift.com.au

Genie sales Team contacts
Queensland 
Brian clifford 
m. 0438 741 207

Victoria / Tasmania 
David Greene 
m. 0407 753 919

New South wales 
Michael scott 
m. 0408 001 987 

New South wales 
Brent Markwell 
m. 0439 770 159

western Australia 
peter stephens 
m. 0407 131 710

want Blue News by e-mail, or know someone else who 
should get a copy? contact catherine.kerton@terex.com


